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Dates to Remember
WEEK 5
Tuesday 21 August – RSPCA Cupcake Day, Minto Debate
Thursday 23 August – Feelings Mufti Day
Friday 24 August – Gala Day
WEEK 6
Monday 27 August – Atheltics Carnival
Tuesday 28 August – Father’s Day Stall
Thursday 30 August – Cantabile Music Festival – Opera House, 5GH & 6JR Excursion
Friday 31 August – Sports and School Groups Photos
WEEK 7
Monday 3 September – Zone Track Athletics
Tuesday 4 September – Fields Zone Athletics, Bunning Excursion
Wednesday 5 September – Fire in the Fields, Indigenous Literacy Day
Friday 7 September – Gala Day
WEEK 8
Tuesday 11 September – Year 6 ‘R U OK?’ Exhibition, Dance Sport Gala
Wednesday 12 September – Year 4-6 Resilience Conference
Thursday 13 September – Milo Cricket
Friday 14 September – Years 1-6 Resilience Day
WEEK 9
Thursday 20 September – Mufti $5 for a Farmer
WEEK 10
Wednesday 26 September – Fun Day

Wakakirri
Congratulations to Wakakirri students and teachers who
performed last night. A full newsletter article will be featured
in the next edition of the Ingleburn Informer.
Don't Be Afraid To Fly...
This item depicts a transformation of traditional educational
norms into an inspiring world of inclusivity and individuality.
One 'risk taker' empowers students to relinquish their

constrained ideals and engage in a gratifying celebration of
individual talents and uniqueness... Don't Be Afraid To Fly...
A really big special mention to Warren in Year 5 who
commanded the opening and the "freeing himself of the
constraints of traditional educational norms.

Education Week Assembly
Wow! what a wonderful day that was! We're talking about
education day. From Fair eld West Public School, to
percussion, Wakakirri, Dance Sport to choir! Wakakirri taught
us a special lesson to everyone about expressing themselves.
Fair eld West sang with our choir as well as performed ballet
dances.
Alexa in 3JK recalled how amazing the percussion group was. ' It was amazing how they
were swapping sticks and they didn't make any mistakes. Miss Cole taught them very well
and I may join the percussion group next time it is o ered.'
Flora, 3JK
We are hoping to upload some video footage of some of the performances shortly.

Game Changer
Last week there was an event with the Department of Education called the Game Changer
Challenge. In this event teams of 6 students from schools from all across New South Wales
created a short video about what schools will look about in the future. The top 8 teams got
to go to Parramatta to Game Changer H.Q where they are taught di erent things that could
potentially help their presentation/pitch. These things included Adobe, Minecraft, Paint 3D,
Lego Robotics, Amazon and storytelling skills.

The team consisted of Karti, Ryan J, Mahran, Joshua and captain and vice captain Ratisha
and Angel. Mrs Bellenger and Ms Scocco led us through our competition entry and on the
challenge. Being one of the top 8 primary schools they got to stay in the Park Royal hotel
for 3 nights. They got a bu et breakfast every morning and 30 dollars each for dinner. For
dinner on night 1 they got to have bolognaise and a ice cream yogurt from yogurt berry,
night 2 we chose a Chinese Restaurant and Yogurt berry for dessert and night 3 was a
bu et at gamechanger H.Q. as we were working until late in the night on the presentation.
Josh, Karti and Ryan loved staying in the hotel. Ritisha’s favourite experience was learning
new things everyday . The captains loved making movies with Adobe spark and using 3D
Paint to make models. The pitches created by each of the 8 schools were excellent but
majority of the students in our group loved our pitch the best. Our pitch was Passion Pods
for Positivity, where several glass pods surround a central classroom. Pods include VR,
Robotics, reading, Visual Arts and more options to suit the di erent learning styles of each
student. These pods made it a quiet place to work while still be monitored and supported
by teachers. Other schools had great ideas such as sustainable schools ,vending machines
with learning information and classrooms which teleport.
Josh, Karti and Ryan

Interactive Future Learning Showcase
Last week the Media and Techtonics Groups held tours for classes in the Discovery Centre.
The main reason we did this tour was because it was Education Week and the theme this
year was creating the future. The team of Thomas, Johann, Karti and Ryan were doing
robotics and augmented reality, which means that they allowed guests to able to code Lego
and Jimu robots and use the ipad for augmented reality by focusing on alphabetical cards
and animals came out of them on the ipad. Team two had focused on virtual reality with
the parents. members of team two were Rhenaya, Lucas and Hayley. They also helps
students with the playdoh app, sphero zoo map created by Year 1, and WWF Free Rivers
app. Team three focused on logical games and more augmented reality where scanning
artworks created by 4SM and KBM with iPads allowed guests to view videos of students
talking.
Lucas

Year 2 Symbio Excursion
Two weeks ago Year 2 went to the Symbio Wildlife Park. Jordan, Maddison, Lance and
Hazem have provided us with some information about the excursion. Year 2 went on this
excursion because they had been learning about endangered animals. They fed the
kangaroos, went to a reptile house and saw plenty of animals. Jordans' and Lance's
favourite animal was a cheetah because they have impressive speed and are the fastest
land animal on earth, Maddison's favourite was a red panda because of their soft and
smooth fur, Hazem's favourite was the snakes because their scales help protects them from
predators and also they don't have legs or arms.
Johann and Wayswin

100 Days of Kindergarten
Kindergarten recently celebrated 100 days of school. Johan and Leti went to interview some
students to nd out some of their favourite things about school.
Ewa loves the classroom, Evie loves Pebble Place, Pele and Eshel love playing with friends
and Koby loves kicking soccer balls. Charlie, Siyona, TJ and Joshua all commented that they
now know how to read, while Jericho can now do addition.
Thinking forward to when they really are older, Ana and Yael want to be re ghters, Milie
wants to be a teacher, Abeer a chef, Ankush a ninja and Mia G a police o cer.
Congratulations Kindergarten on a excellent start to learning at our school. Keep up the
great work as you continue to grow older and wiser.

NSW Rugby League All
Schools State Finals
On Wednesday the 8th of August, the Ingleburn Public School
rugby league team were invited to the All Schools Challenge
Cup held at St Marys. The team included Leti, Lisiate, Lachlan
KS, Robbie, Deacon, Lawyer, Ephrium, Tyler, Tai, Lachlan M,
Dayton, Hamish and Jayden. Lachlan M summed up the day
saying 'the boys and I played hard and tried our best. We
enjoyed the day but unfortunately lost most of our games.

RSPCA CUPCAKE DAY
On Tuesday the 21st of August there will be a cupcake stall to
raise money for the RSPCA. All items will be $1. Teachers will
collect the money and exchange tokens that can be used at
the stall. To celebrate further, students are invited to dress up
as their favourite animal.

https://youtu.be/Fpivxqr1P20

Mechanica
Students in the Media-writes group have been looking at improving creativity and detail in
writing. They read the book Mechanica by Lance Balchin where a future world is
described where mechanical animals have taken over after humans have exploited the
Earth to the point where it is almost uninhabitable. To accompany their descriptions they
created images of their designs using spare parts.
JOSHUA- Komodo Mechanica
The mechanical Komodo Dragon was originally designed to stop the overpopulation of
deer, carrion and pigs. This was also used to execute prisoners if necessary. Now that the
Mechanica uprising has occurred the Komodo Dragon Mechanica has killed countless
humans.
LUCAS- Thunderjaw Mechanica
It is a milita weapon but cares mainly for the systems also knows as Gaia. Gaia is a AI that
controls all the parts that create Project Zero Dawn. Project Zero Dawn is also important
because the 32nd Century is ruled by robots that suck the life out of everything that is
living on this Earth.
Project Zero Dawn wont save the Earth but will wipe out all of the systems that remain on
the present Earth and will be reborn into a world that is arti cialy made by Gaia and new
robots that have the same genetics as animals past and present. Thank you to Elizebeth
Sobeck for creating the Thunderjaw Mechanica and all the refuges for protecting the virus
from the insurgent and stopping them from destroying Project Zero Dawn.

Emotions Mufti Day
On Thursday 23rd August 2018 the school will be holding a
Komochis Mufti Day. Komochi is a Japanese word which
means to have good feelings. So on this day we ask that the
children wear their favourite colour to school, the colour that
makes them feel happy. The cost of wearing your favourite
colour to school will be $2 and all funds raised will go
towards a program raising awareness of a need for
resilience. The Mufti day is for all grades from K-6 and we are
hoping we can have an extremely colourful day with
everyone having fun being in their happy colour.

FUN DAY IS COMING

Animation Club
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